Anthem Camarillo Prayer Walk - - - Upper Elementary

Prayer Tour - Elementary Preparation Sheet
Kids! We are so excited that you will be joining the grown-ups in the Prayer Tour
on Sunday. This sheet is to help you think through how God is leading you to pray
for your friends, neighborhood, and community. Use it to help you get ready!
Here are the ways to pray we talked about last week:

PRAISE His Name!
REPENT of your sins
ASK for what you want or need
YIELD to God’s plan

PRAISE
Spend some time right now thanking God as you prepare your heart for the prayer tour.

I want to thank God for:
Something He created
Someone I love
Something in my neighborhood
Other ideas

REPENT
Is there something you want to tell God you are sorry for doing or thinking? Write
it here and remember that Jesus forgives you and loves you no matter what!

__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
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ASK
On our prayer tour, we will be asking God many things for our neighbors and communities!
Ask God to bless our friends, neighbors, and even people we do not know! You can pray
however you would like, but if you do not know where to start, you can start by saying,
“Lord Jesus, I ask that you would bless ____” Think of as many people and places as you
can! You can make a list on another piece of paper to bring with you on the Prayer Tour.

A friend you play with

A restaurant near my home

A neighbor you do not know

The workers from that restaurant

A school near my home

Someone who does not know Jesus

The teachers in that school

Someone who is sick

The students that go to that school

The city of Camarillo

YIELD
Remember that to yield means to trust God’s plan, no matter what happens. One
way to yield is to try to listen to hear what God might be saying to us while we
pray.
Take 2 minutes just to be quiet, and listen to God. You can draw or doodle in the
square below while you listen.

Now you are ready for the Prayer Tour! You can bring this sheet with you if you would like
for it to help remind you about what you wanted to pray for, or you can just pray for things
as you see or remember them. Either way, God will be with you. :)

